FROM COOPERATION TO INTEGRATION: B+G Greiner GmbH

Bollinger+Grohmann (B+G) and the engineering office Ingenieurbüro Greiner / IngenieuRinG (IB Greiner) join their forces.

Picture from left to right: Dr. Guido Ruegenberg and Dr. Detlef Koch from ADVANT Beiten, Dr. Ziegler Ralph from RUFUNDSCLENKER, Dr.-Ing. Heiko Trumpf, IWE and Dr. László Greiner, Managing Directors of the new „B+G Greiner GmbH“, together with Martin Opel, Board member of Bollinger+Grohmann Holding AG

Expertise, creativity and continuity as well as a lot of pleasure in project work are elementary components of our success. On this basis, B+G and IB Greiner have decided to integrate IB Greiner and its holdings into Bollinger+Grohmann Holding AG as of 1 January 2022 as part of a succession plan.

IB Greiner will operate as B+G Greiner GmbH in the future. The branches in Budapest and Omsk will continue to operate as IngenieuRinG Mérmőkiroda Kft. and OOO GF Consulting.

Dr. László Greiner continues to lead the office in cooperation with Dr. Heiko Trumpf as managing director with the support of the team leader for industrial construction, Mr. Andreas Demuth. The branch managers in Emmendingen, Lahr and Stuttgart remain Mr. Konrad Weiß, Mr. Thomas Treier and Ms. Silke Osswald. As before, Mr. Bálint Schneider and Mr. Alexander Tselikov are available as contact persons for the other branches in Budapest and Omsk.
In the field of structural engineering, the office – established by Dr. Greiner and his team – has proven expertise in efficient steel and composite steel construction. The economic handling of prefabricated reinforced concrete and prestressed concrete parts is also part of their daily work. Especially in industrial and plant construction as well as in the context of special proposals for complex structural engineering on behalf of contractors, the team stood and stands for excellent engineering services.

We are therefore pleased to be able to continue the many years of successful cooperation between the two offices. We are particularly pleased that all employees of the branches will remain with us. The existing knowledge is thus secured in the long term and strengthens the expertise of Bollinger+Grohmann with a focus on the execution and workshop planning of complex construction projects.

With this integration, the international B+G family with over 400 employees at 19 branches is at your disposal for your construction tasks. We are happy to listen to you and develop tailored, innovative and economical solutions for your construction project together with you in the planning team.